
ROTEM 

Channels 
EXTEM- Uses Tissue Factor (TF) for activation/speed up Reaction Time, similar to EXTRINSIC 
 PATHWAY (PT, INR) 
INTEM- Uses Phospholipid and Ellagic Acid for activation, similar to INTRINSIC PATHWAY    
 (PTT) 
FIBTEM- Activation as in EXTEM, but uses Cytochalasin D to inhibit platelet contribution,    
 isolates fibrinogen contribution to clot. 
APTEM- Activation as in EXTEM, but uses Aprotinin to inhibit Plasmin (TXA benefit) 
HEPTEM- Activation as in INTEM, but uses Heparinase (Protamine benefit) 
ECATEM- Uses Ecarin to activate Prothrombin




Clotting Time (CT)- time to 2mm clot, demonstrates the initiation of clotting, thrombin forma-
tion, start of clot polymerization. The CT describes how rapid fibrin formation starts. This mea-
surement is initiated by adding a clot activator until an amplitude of 2 mm is reached.  
 Prolonged —> Give FFP/PCC or Protamine (confirm with HEPTEM) 

Clot Formation Time (CFT)- The time from the measurement of CT amplitude (2mm) and the 
20 mm amplitude of the clotting signal. CFT describes the rate of initial clot formation mediated 
by thrombin-activated platelets, fibrin and activated factor XIII. (FXIIIa). 
 Prolonged —> Give FFP/PCC AND/OR Platelets AND/OR Fibrinogen/Cryoprecipitate 



α-angle(°) - The angle between the baseline and a tangent to the clotting curve through the 2mm 
CT point. The alpha-angle is indicative of the kinetics of clotting. A larger alpha angle reflects 
the rapid clot formation mediated by thrombin-activated platelets, fibrin and activated factor XIII 
(FXIIIa); CFT becomes shorter as the alpha angle becomes larger. This parameter correlates to 
the parameter, CFT.  
 Low —> Give Platelets AND/OR Fibrinogen/Cryoprecipitate 
Maximum Clot Firmness (MCF)- measures clot firmness, thus, overall clot stability. MCF is 
the maximum amplitude that is reached prior to clot being dissolved by fibrinolysis.  

A10- The clot firmness at the amplitude time point of 10 minutes after CT. Directly relates to and 
is highly predictable to the MCF.  
 INTEM/EXTEM < 40 —> Give Platelets 
 FIBTEM < 9 —> Give Cryo/ Fibrinogen Concentrate 

Maximum Lysis- describes the degree of fibrinolysis relative to the MCF achieved during the 
measurement 
 Prolonged (>15% within 1 hour) —> Give TXA (confirm with APTEM) 

 



 






